
OLIMPIADA KOPERNIKA Z JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO 2022/23  ETAP POWIATOWY 
 

Imię i nazwisko ucznia:............................. Szkoła: .......................... 
UZYSKANA LICZBA PUNKTÓW :............... 

     

    I. VOCABULARY 
1. Choose the right word (10p.): 

  1.The film is  ________ in New York.     a) play    b) set   c)  place d)  put 

  2. The match was ___________ due to a storm.     a) put down   b) put away     c) put off  d) put down 

  3. A new football ______ is being built in our town.  a)  arena b) range        c) pitch d) court. 

  4. When do you _________ your  final exams?        a) take     b) fail         c) passed  d) enter 

  5. The soup will be tastier if you  add  a ______ of salt.   a) piece   b) clove    c)  tin d)  pinch 

  6. My mum‟s parents died when she was little so her aunt  _______.  a)  grew her up b) brought her up   

     c) brought her in     d)  brought her down 

  7. Which animal does not have wings?  _________  a) bat    b) pigeon   c) dragonfly   d) hare 

  8. It was a long  ________ and the train was stuffy.    a) voyage b) cruise          c) journey d)  flight 

  9.  If you need  an antibiotic, you must have a ______.         a) receipt   b) paper    c) prescription  d) recipe 

   10. If  you  _______ the instructions in the booklet, you‟ll soon learn how to use the gadget .      a) do   b) work      

   c) follow  d) meet   

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets (10p.): 

I`m afraid it could be something more serious than food __________________( POISON). 

Usain Bolt is a world famous _____________________( RUN). 

She is looking for a new job. The one she has now is too ____________.  ( DEMAND) 

I wonder what ____________ the shoplifter can expect.  ( PUNISH) 

I couldn‟t be a scientist. I‟m too ____________.  ( PATIENCE) 

The Prime Minister and the whole ______________were against this proposal. ( GOVERN) 

I don‟t get on with some boys in my class. They seem to be ___________. ( FRIEND) 

You should make a _____________. The two sleeves are uneven!  ( COMPLAIN) 

We had a lot of _____________  solving the puzzle. ( DIFFICULT) 

The air is so ______________ that it is advisable to wear masks. ( POLLUTE) 

 
3.Complete the gaps to make the right words (10p.): 

1.  The police have enough  e _ _ _ _ _ _ e  against the burglar. 

2. She‟s been on a diet but hasn`t lost any  _ _ _ g _ _  so far. 

3. When you have a cold you   s _ _ e _ _  a lot. 

4.  We visited a lot of art _ _ _ _ _ i _ _ o _ s  in Venice. 

5. This battery is f_ _ _  , so you should recharge it as soon as possible. 

6.  You can buy some tasty sausages at the _ _ _ _ _ _ r „s in Rose street. 

7. I‟ve ordered a new game online. I expect the  d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ tomorrow. 

8.  P _ _ _ _ _ n _ _  is a serious lung disease. 

9.  The kitchen is well- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ d . You‟ll find there all necessary appliances and  utensils. 

10. If you are cold , put on a  f _ _ e _ _  or a warm jumper . 



 
 
 
 
 
 
      II. GRAMMAR 

 4. Choose the correct form (10p.): 

       1. Sandra cooks  _________.      a) delicious b) more delicious c) deliciously d) most delicious 

       2. Unfortunately, we ___him a lie.               a) told  b) spoke  c) said  d) talked 

       3. If she _____us tomorrow, we`ll call her. a) don`t see b) won`t see c) not sees d) doesn`t see 

       4. She made her son _____guilty.   a) feel  b) feeling  c) felt  d) to feel 

       5. _______wasn`t any fog last night.  a) It  b) There  c) This   d) That 

       6. It wasn`t my house. It was _______.   a) them  b) their  c) theirs  d) themselves 

       7. I said  I ______her soon.    a) will help b) would help c) helped  d) am going to help 

       8. She  suggested _______ more veggies. a) eat  b) eating  c) to eat   d) to eating 

       9. That`s the girl _____sister is an actress. a) whom  b) that  c) who   d) whose 

       10. I`d go there if I _____her address.   a) knew  b) know  c) didn`t knew d) would know 

 

       5. Complete the sentences with ONE missing word (10.p):     

 1. Ruth  ____ forgotten about our meeting! Now, we`ll ________ to make another appointment. 

 2. Due _____  the heavy storm the flight was called ______. As a result, we didn`t get to Berlin in time. 

 3. After Brian _______  gone to hospital, his sister took ______ of his house plants. 

 4.Because ____ the heavy storm, many trees fell down  _____ night. 

        5. According ____ scientists, the problem of the environmental pollution will be getting more and ______  serious. 

        6. How long have you been __________for Alex? He should _______ been here an hour ago! 

        7. This desk isn`t long ________, we definitely need to look _______ a longer one. 

        8. The pictures _______ probably taken in London because I can see some characteristic landmarks. Please, take _____ look at 

them! 

        9. I don`t feel _______ inviting so many guests. We`d _________  stick to 5 people and that will be enough. 

        10. She isn`t as wise _____ her sister, so she didn`t graduate _______  any good university. 

 

      6. Paraphrase the sentences (5p.): 

        1. She didn`t agree to take the dog.   She refused _________________________________. 

        2. “I didn`t break the rules,” she said. She said __________________________________. 

        3. She didn`t bring any food. No food  __________________________________. 

        4. She doesn`t speak Italian, so she won`t help us. She would help ____________________________. 

        5. It`s a pity Mark can`t fly with us. I wish _____________________________ 

 

       7  Translate parts of the sentences (7p.): 
1.  ( Jesli Marek sprzeda) ________________ his flat, he`ll move abroad and settle there. 



2.  She didn`t win the match, ________________? ( prawda?) 

3. Do you have _____________________________(dalsze pytania)? If you don`t, we can end tday`s meeting. 

 4. Mary ____________________________________________________( płacze) for the last two hours! 

5. All the __________________________( pieniądze są) hidden in this chest. 

6. ___________________________( Pomimo złej pogody), he decided to go to the swimming pool. 7. 

__________________________( Nie było) many spectators at the stadium, so we felt disappointed. 

 
      III. Reading 

1. Read the text and complete the gaps . ( 4 p.) 

 
SALE TIME! SAVE UP TO 40% ON AN IDEAL GAME!!! 

 
Now you can have exiting games at home! They fit every computer !!! 

If you buy three games , you’ll get the fourth one 40% off !!! 

Only this Friday and Saturday! 

 The number is limited! 

 

 

Hi Jim, 

There is a _________ in our shop again. There are a lot of  interesting games you‟ve planned to 

buy. You have to buy ______________ products to get the fourth with a 40% _______________ 

but you must make a decision soon , this ______________ or __________ . 

Let me know if you are coming. 

Love, Paul 
 

2.  Read the story and decide if the sentences are True or False.  ( 3 p.) 

    A holiday to remember 

       We were in good spirits after spending the whole summer camping in Europe. Italy was 

our final destination and we stayed at a fantastic campsite among big trees. 

   One evening we decided to go to a traditional Italian restaurant. We had been cooking for 

ourselves for so long that it seemed like a real treat to have someone prepare our meal for us. 

Everyone got dressed up and headed off towards the town. The food was delicious. After eating 

there was a special dancing demonstration by some of the locals. We clapped and cheered as they 

whirled around the dance floor. Then, they made us have a go. We had a great time trying to get 

the moves right. 

 When the music stopped suddenly we noticed that everything in the restaurant was 

shaking from side to side. “ Quick! Get under the table! It‟s an earthquake” shouted one of the 

waiters. We were shaking with fear by the time the quake was over. It lasted only a minute but it 

felt like much longer. Luckily, no one was injured and there were only some broken plates and 

glasses. One thing is certain though – we will always remember the night when our dancing 

nearly brought the house down! 
 

1. They spent the whole summer  holidays at the camping  in Italy.    True/False 

2. They went to the restaurant to celebrate a special occasion.       True/False 

3. They were dancing so energetically that the walls began shaking.     True/False 
 



     IV.CULTURE QUIZ (5p.) 

Complete the gaps with the right information: 

Queen Elizabeth II died last year and was buried in ___: London/ Windsor/ Edinburgh/ Cardiff 

New York is divided into _____  boroughs/districts. 5/ 8/ 10/ 15 

Tom Sawyer is a character created by ____. Ch. Dickens/ M. Twain/ E. Dickinson/ J. Austin 

A. Graham Bell was a British _______. Sportsmen/ Singer/ Writer/ Inventor 

_______Street is a popular street in London, famous for shopping. 

 

     V.  WRITING (11p) 

1.  Jakiś czas temu w twoim życiu pojawił się problem. Dokonaj wpisu na swoim blogu, w którym 

opiszesz co to był za problem/ kogo poprosiłeś o pomoc i dlaczego/ jak zakończyła się cała sytuacja i 

czego Cię nauczyła.   - DON`T USE MORE THAN 160 WORDS! 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Olimpiada Kopernika 2022/23  - etap II 
Reading 

1. Read the text and complete the gaps . ( 4 pts) 

 

SALE TIME! SAVE UP TO 40% ON AN IDEAL GAME!!! 
 

Now you can have exciting games at home! They fit every computer !!! 

If you buy three games , you’ll get the fourth one 40% off !!! 

Only this Friday and Saturday! 

 The number is limited! 
 

 

Hi Jim, 

There is a _________ in our shop again. There are a lot of  interesting games you‟ve planned to 

buy. You have to buy ______________ products to get the fourth with a 40% _______________ 

but you must make a decision soon , this ______________ or _________________ . 

Let me know if you are coming. 

Paul 

2.  Read the story and decide if the sentences are True or False.  ( 3 pts) 

A holiday to remember 

      We were in good spirits after spending the whole summer camping in Europe. Italy was our 

final destination and we stayed at a fantastic campsite among big trees. 

  One evening we decided to go to a traditional Italian restaurant. We had been cooking for 

ourselves for so long that it seemed like a real treat to have someone prepare our meal for us. 

Everyone got dressed up and headed off towards the town. The food was delicious. After eating 

there was a special dancing demonstration by some of the locals. We clapped and cheered as they 

whirled around the dance floor. Then, they made us have a go. We had great time trying to get 

the moves right. 



When the music stopped suddenly we noticed that everything in the restaurant was shaking from 

side to side. “ Quick! Get under the table! It‟s an earthquake” shouted one of the waiters.                          

We were shaking with fear by the time the quake was over. It lasted only a minute but it felt like 

much longer. Luckily, no one was injured and there were only some broken plates and glasses. 

One thing is certain though – we will always remember the night when our dancing nearly 

brought the house down! 

1. They spent the whole summer  holidays at the camping  in Italy.    True/False 

2. They went to the restaurant to celebrate a special occasion.       True/False 

3. They were dancing so energetically that the walls began shaking.     True/False 
 
 
 
 


